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1. The table below summaries some of the Palaeozoic/Mesozoic geology of southern Africa. Provide 
the information (a to t) that is missing from the table in the space provided below. (20) 
 











Karoo e)   Jurassic r) volcanic 
Stormberg  l)  q) aeolian 
  k) Triassic - 
Jurassic 
mudst. fluvial 
  j) Triassic sst. fluvial 
d) f)   sst., 
mudst. 
fluvial 
 Adelaide  n) sst., 
mudst. 
fluvial 
Ecca  Volksrust  shale marine 
  i)  sst. delta 
  Pietermaritz-
burg 
 p) marine 


















 Lake Mentz 

 







 Devonian sst., 
shale 
t) 
b) Bidouw   sst., 
shale 
t) 








 Silurian – 
Devonian 
sst. fluvial or 
marine 
  Cedarberg m) shale marine 
  h)  diamictite
, shale 
s) 
  g)  sst. fluvial or 
marine 






 o) fluvial 




a)  k)  
b)  l)  
c)  m)  
d)  n)  
e)  o)  
f)  p)  
g)  q)  
h)  r)  
i)  s)  












 Great Oxidation Event 
 
 Miller-Urey experiment 
 
 Ediacara Fauna 
 














4. Shown is a part of the geological map of South Africa showing different geological/stratigraphic 
units. Identify ten units by precisely placing a number on the map and name the stratigraphic unit and 





 Stratigraphic unit Age 
1   
2   
3   
4   
5   
6   
7   
8   
9   





5. Provide information on the isotopic systems commonly used for the dating of rocks and minerals. 
The parent isotopes are 40K, 87Rb, 147Sm, and 238U. Which two of these isotopic systems will likely be 



























6. Draw an outline of southern Africa showing the distribution of the various Archaean cratons 
(Kaapvaal, Zimbabwe, Congo cratons) and the different Proterozoic and Phanerozoic orogenic belts. 




7. Which stratigraphic units (minimum 5; wherever possible provide info on the Supergroup, Group 
and Formation level) in southern Africa contain sedimentary carbonate deposits? When did they form? 
Place your answers in the table below. (10) 
 
























8. Write an essay on the geology and mineralization of the Bushveld Complex. (30) 
 
9. Write short notes on the following geological units dealing with aspects of the geology, age, 




a) Vredefort Dome 

 
b) Barberton greenstone belt 
 
c) Karoo igneous province 
 
d)  Phalaborwa Complex 
 
 
10. Draw a cross-section through the Witwatersrand Basin and the Vredefort Dome from X to X’. (15) 
 
